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Mandatory Masks will come into effect from
11.59pm on Wednesday 22 July
Firstly, myself and the UCB team hope you
are all well. No matter where in Australia
you reside, we are all experiencing some
impact from current events.

With the re-emergence of COVID-19 in both
Greater Melbourne and parts of NSW, UCB
are as always on the front foot helping
Members in raising safety for all.

From 11.59pm on Wednesday 22 July face
coverings will be mandatory in metropolitan
Melbourne and Mitchell Shire. If you live
within metropolitan Melbourne or Mitchell
Shire, you must wear a face covering
whenever you leave your home, unless an
exception applies. A face covering needs to
cover both your nose and mouth. It could be
a face mask or shield.  

In this email we have provided 2 COVID-19 Safety Posters which outline to
staff members and customers that a face covering must be worn in store.
These will be arriving to your stores later this week but we have provided them
here too if you would like to print these posters out earlier and place them in
your store. We encourage stores in those areas to place these posters in your
stores where they are clearly visible to everyone. 

Please click on the image to download the COVID-19 Safety Posters.

UCB care about everyone’s safety, we are working hard to support our
Members to stay open safely to serve shoppers safely, our focus is about
keeping you profitable.

As always, the team at UCB are available to assist, if you have any questions
or concerns please don’t hesitate to contact the UCB Team on 02 9899 4800. 

https://files.constantcontact.com/7faf8d94101/26b3c238-76a4-4895-80f7-c1895bf65ea5.pdf


For more information please see the below links.

https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/
 
https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/doc/small-business-planning-tool-covid-
19

https://www.australia.gov.au/

https://www.australia.gov.au/#state-and-territory-government-information

Stay Safe, Stay Strong
Support Your Local!

Sincerely,
Darren Park

CEO, United Convenience Buyers Pty Ltd.
#OPEN7DAYS
#HERE4YOU

#SAFETOSHOP

UCB Stores 
Suite 103/447 Victoria St, Wetherill Park, NSW, 2164

02 9899 4800

Business Managers 
Belinda Jones - 0434 692 552 - Metro and Central NSW, ACT, NT and WA. 

Jason Achterbosch - 0434 692 677 - Riverina NSW, VIC, SA and TAS.
Darren Baillie - 0402 611 826 - Northern NSW and QLD.

Ampi Chanthavanheung - 0499 908 802 - NSW
Simon Egan - 0438 538 022 - QLD
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